
Rick Rossini - A Touch Of Magic!

A TOUCH OF MAGIC - Presenting audience interactive, fun filled “larger than life” magic
with Rick Rossini (and his magical assistants), and featuring "your audience as the
stars"!  All customized to your company and event.

This special performance offers a unique combination of good clean humor, sophisticat-
ed entertainment, magic, GRAND illusion and theatre, all assisted by members of your
audience (with no embarrassment to anyone). Amazing, exciting and funny, Rossini will
quite literally have some audience members jumping out of their chairs in laughter.

The show begins with a very fast 8 minutes of amazing visual magic, set almost entire-
ly to music, to establish Rossini as a master magician.  Snow white doves appear out
of thin air, a live dancer transforms from the doves, a newspaper is torn into pieces and
restored (or is it?), and milk flies in the air and appears in a sealed light bulb!  Your
audience will be truly amazed!

From here the enchantment, a ton of good, clean comedy and excitement builds as we
add your audience's interaction into our magical experience.  

So what will they see?  A peron suspended in mid air - above everyone (YES IT REAL-
LY HAPPENS), a hilarious mind reading experiment that becomes larger than life, an
amazing magical/musical montague that has a person divided into pieces and restored,
perhaps even a magical game show called TRICK OR NO TRICK (performed with your
audience's money).  

In reality the props used are the simplest in nature; however it is how they are used
that is so special.  The magic becomes incredibly entertaining and action packed as a
result of Rossini's rapport with your audience and their direct involvement - in some
cases getting the entire audience involved.  Rick's style of audience participation is very
warm, special and magical.  He truly is a master showman and entertainer!

Intermixed within this amazing magic and audience participation are some crazy one
liners, unique situation comedy, old fashioned story telling, grand illusion, drama and
good theatre - again with no embarrassment to anyone!

The final 10 minutes (sorry we don't want to wreck the surprises and give all the details
away) is a pseudo mental experiment in "observation" that is hysterical and unforget-
table, and will quite literally have some members of your audience jumping out of their
chairs in laughter - guaranteed!

Be a part of all this magic and more, as Rick Rossini works with your audience to make
real magic and incredible memories happen!



What others say about Rick Rossini...

"...from the first time you and I spoke I knew that we were in good hands.
From the planning process to the final hours of the party, your team took care of
every detail and allowed us to enjoy ourselves.

Your experience and professionalism did not go unnoticed.  I was particularly
impressed when I arrived at the venue on the day of the party, and your team was
already there rehearsing and getting everything ready.

We appreciate the time and effort you put into customizing a magical evening for us.
The goal was simply to have fun, and you delivered.  Our guests loved the shows,
which kept everyone in suspense and amazement.  In particular, guests loved watch-
ing their managers appear out of thin air to draw prized!  There were also some very
funny moments that we still talk about at the office.

We have heard countless compliments from guests who loved the magic and fun that
you brought to the evening.  Thank you Rick.  It was a pleasure working with you."

Laura Morrison, Actuarial Analyst
MUNICH REINSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

"Your program was exactly what I had hoped for, and more. The staff are still
talking about your "magic!" I would highly recommend your show to any group. The
interaction you performed with the audience was superb and made the entertainment
just that much more enjoyable and FUN! Again, thanks for a job WELL DONE!"

Lorraine Morlock, Office Administrator
ROBERT CALDWELL CAPITAL CORPORATION

“As always you and your people did a first rate performance.  I always enjoy
working with you, your attention to detail and professional approach are a breath of
fresh air in this business.  I look forward to working with you again, hopefully in the

near future.  Thank you very much once again."
Norma-June Silcox, President

GOLDEN GRIDDLE Event Producer - PRIME TIME EVENTS

"You were truly fantastic and your show was exciting! This is all evident from
the many compliments I received from the guests about your incredible performance.
I have no hesitation in recommending your services to any company wanting a mag-
nificent and unforgettable show. Once again, thank you for making our Christmas Party
a success!"

Ike Somani, Marketing Director
CIBC VISA

“We LOVED your presentation I felt it was one of the best Christmas get-
togethers that we have had.  It was truly magical! You kept us amazed and involved.
There was never a dull moment! It was certainly a pleasure to have you as our guest
entertainer.”

Carol Martin, President
CENTRAL BURLINGTON WOMEN'S PROBUS CLUB


